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About this session

- I very much hope that this will be more of a BOF and less of a Presentation....

- otherwise we will be done very early
About this session

• “In the Beginning, there was Student” a short story
• Getting to Affiliation based service decisions
• Policy and Process
• Our Portal and Affiliations
• Your Story here

Issues
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Our Current Affiliations

- FAC-STAFF
  - Instructor
  - Advisor
- Student
  - Advisee
- Applicant - Undergraduate Student *currently being developed
- Hospital - ? Got Me just learned about this.
Other Affiliations

- College of Engineering
- Biology Majors

Pain of Creating and Maintaining Portal Content
We Have Multiple Affiliations!
Issues....

• For the Portal, do fine-grained affiliations make sense?

• Oh the pain of creating a new Affiliation.
About this session

- “In the Beginning, there was Student” a short story
- Getting to Affiliation based service decisions
P.A.S.E.

Populations

Affiliations

Map People to Affiliations

Service

Entitlements

Map Services to Affiliations
Early Directory Issues...
P.A.S.E. Policy

- Need for Oversight for Policy and Process
- Identity Management Leadership Group
- 2 Years to IMLG
- NetID Policy Issues Flow 9 Months
- Started with - “Who owns NetID...”
Issues....

• For the Portal, do fine-grained affiliations make sense?

• Oh the pain of creating a new affiliation.

• Fixing the Directory & interfaces to handle affiliation based service activation.

• Establishing an accepted policy and process for dealing with new Affiliations and Populations.
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• “In the Beginning, there was Student” a short story

• Getting to Affiliation based service decisions

• Policy and Process

• Our Portal and Affiliations
## Past 4 Years Login Numbers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>102,735</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student</td>
<td>85,523</td>
<td>83%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Facstaff</td>
<td>35,813</td>
<td>35%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Advisor</td>
<td>1953</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Instructor</td>
<td>8249</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student &amp; Facstaff</td>
<td>18,602</td>
<td>18%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student &amp; Instructor</td>
<td>4363</td>
<td>4.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student &amp; Advisor</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>.06%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student &amp; Adv. &amp; Inst.</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>.05%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

University of Wisconsin - Madison
Our Portal - based on Tabs

and Modules

Timetables: All Department Listing

SEARCH timetables
Alphabetical listing of departmental timetables.

Fall 2005-06 Timetable
A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

Summer 2005 Timetable
A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

Spring 2004-05 Timetable
A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

University of Wisconsin - Madison
Oh great gods of the Demo, we beseech thee, bless us with bandwidth and stability in these times of interactivity.

Let not browser bugs hamper us in our clicking.
Our Portal

• See Tabs and Modules based on Affiliations

• Links out don’t pass affiliation

• Links out based on other things like course enrollment

• Links take you to areas based on your affiliations

• Modules are listed on the page based on a “Priority Number”.
Issues....

- For the Portal, do fine-grained affiliations make sense?
- Oh the pain of creating a new affiliation.
- Fixing the Directory & interfaces to handle affiliation based service activation.
- Establishing an accepted policy and process for dealing with new Affiliations and Populations.
Why?

• Content is hard to re-create

• Functionality already “paid for” in business application.

• Free “Portal Included with Every ERP”

• Unique populations outside the University

• Control

• Prestige
**Issues....**

- For the Portal, do fine-grained affiliations make sense?
- Oh the pain of creating a new affiliation.
- Fixing the Directory & interfaces to handle affiliation based service activation.
- Establishing an accepted policy and process for dealing with new Affiliations and Populations.
- What is the role of the portal?
- How many portals? Who gets to say?
Issues....

• For the Portal, do fine-grained affiliations make sense?
• Oh the pain of creating a new affiliation.
• Fixing the Directory & interfaces.
• Establishing policy and process.
• What is the role of the portal?
• How many portals?
• Who gets to say?

Your Story Here....
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